Abstract. With the increasing market competitiveness, it is crucial for company to remain effective and efficient in its Operation Management. Production process is one of major areas where company seeks to improve its production capability in order to remain competitive. The research was a case study in a door fabrication line. The production process is a job shop process type which consists of several inter-linked and inter-dependent sub-processes with shared resources. The study used simulation methodology and Simio software to better understand and analyze the complexity of the process. The study fed few controlled and uncontrolled input variables into the simulation models and analyzed on how to improve some output/response variables. Six scenarios were analyzed during experimentation leading to the best scenario 7 giving improvement in term of crew utilization, average time, and number of entity in the system. Besides giving recommendations to the studied company, the study also successfully demonstrated on how simulation can be used to mimic different kinds of process logic in a job shop production process.
Introduction
As the 4th largest country in the world with population over than 250 million people, property is one of the most popular investment types in Indonesia. Indonesia market demand in property sector is substantial and expected to keep growing in the coming years. Data from [1] showed that Indonesia's spending per capita on housing is 25% of total GDP, indicating property as an important sector (see Figure 1 ).
This can be seen clearly with the widespread developments of both landed and high rise housing residential. Figure 2 shows the market size and growth of property sector in Jakarta area for the last 6 years and future prediction. Despite declining trends in the recent years, property sector still perceived as a potential market segment as homebuyers use the products for both direct commercial usage and investment. This potential market size and growth in property sector also creates "trickles-down" effect to other constructionsupporting industries such as door manufacture.
The research is a case study in a fabrication line of a door manufacturer located in East Jakarta. The studied company produces and sells both door leaves and frames to major developers in the greater Jakarta region. The studied process is a job shop production set-up where variety of products must be processed through sequence of sub-processes with shared and limited resources. The objective of the research is to evaluate the current performance of the studied fabrication line, to analyze on how to improve the current process, and to recommend some improvements to the studied company. 
Apartment
Production process is the activities of transforming materials and information into goods that satisfy customer needs. The main essence of production process is to add value to the material through the transformation of inputs to outputs [3] .
Constant efforts have been made to optimize any production processes. Nevertheless, challenges and thus potential improvement in production process to some extend depends on its process type. Heizer & Render [3] suggested four types of process strategy commonly used in production process as depicted in Figure 3 .
The studied production process can be considered as fabrication line, which is a manufacturing system that features a series of processing steps. At each step, an operation is performed that makes items closer to becoming a finished product. At the same time, it is also a job-shop process, where product varies, volume is slightly low, and each product type has different routing sequence along the processes [3] .
The most common way to improve a production process is by performing a line balancing across the whole sub-processes along the line. Line balancing is a method to improve assembly line efficiency with the aim of achieving the highest level of production and / or shortest path. The main objective of line balancing is to align the processing time of each sub-process such that it will minimize the time of the machines and the operators [4] . A balanced line will ultimately give the least total time in system and higher throughput.
As production lines become longer and sequences become more complex such as in a job-shop environment, line balancing task is not simple and can become overwhelming. For this kind of environment, the main objective is then to directly maximize throughput and minimize time in system.
The common challenge in job shop environment is in its scheduling task, leading to extensive research for the last six decades. In a job shop environment, each job requires several steps to be done on various machines. The objective in a job shop is then to run production that will give the best production performance [5] . Other studies in job shop environment deal with identifying the bottleneck, determining the best schedule that optimizes resource utilization and throughput by changing product mix or resource allocation [6] .
One of the tools that can help to overcome the complexity in this job-shop production type is through the use of discrete event simulation. Simulation is an excellent problem-solving methodology for the solution of many real-world problems. Simulation is typically used to describe and analyze the behavior of a system, ask "what if" questions about the real system, and aid in the design of real systems. Both existing and conceptual systems can be modeled with simulation [7] .
There are different classification types of simulation [7] , namely: (1) Static or dynamic, (2) Deterministic or stochastic, or (3) Discrete or continuous.
The static simulation model represents a system at a given time. One of the most common types of static simulations is by using random numbers to solve problems, usually stochastic, but time rolling has no role. Dynamic Simulation is a study to know information-feedback characteristics to tell how organization structure, amplification, and time delay in decision and action model communicate to give impact to the success of the company [8] . The deterministic simulation model assumes no variability in the model parameters and, therefore, does not involve random variables. A deterministic model will give the same value as snapshot model performance of a given time. Stochastic simulation model uses one or several random variables to better model the processes in the system observed. The output of the stochastic simulation model is random and therefore only an estimate of the actual characteristics of the model.
Continuous simulation model is where variable conditions change continuously, for example, fluid flow in pipes or the flight of an aircraft, where the conditions of position and velocity variables change continuously with each other. Discrete simulation model is where variable conditions change only at some point in time. In addition, discrete simulation is recommended in queuing problems and complicated queuing systems scenarios [8] .
The use of simulations continues to increase due to the inability and complexity of the manual analysis in solving the increasingly complex problems. Many managers have realized the ease of utilizing simulations in analyzing a problem. Using simulation, real-life random behavior can be modelled through properly identifying probability distributions taken from historical data, for example, random arrivals and random arrival numbers. Simulation also gives flexibility to find the best operation condition without interrupting the current system [9] . The application of simulation varies from performance evaluation of existing system to designing a new one [10] , or to find ways to increase productivity [11] , or even exploring worker flexibility [12] . Table 1 summarizes the advantages and disadvantages of simulation [7] .
Most of the manufacturing systems are modeled as simulated dynamic, discrete, stochastic, and events Figure 3 . Types of production process [3] using random variables to model arrival ranges, queues, processes, etc. Table 2 summarizes typical problems in manufacturing that are typically handled with simulation methods. Simulation of manufacturing system typically evaluates common performance measure such as process throughput, time in system for parts, times parts spend in queues, queue sizes, timeliness of deliveries, or utilization of equipment or personnel [13] .
Research Methods
During the simulation study, the following variables were used in order to calculate and analyze the studied fabrication line (see Figure 4 ):
• Controlled variables, which are input variables that can be altered in order to get a better performance of the overall system. Number of Crew 1 & 2, Total Working Hours, and Batching Size were the controlled variables used in this study.
• Uncontrolled variables, which are also input variables to the system under study, but they are uncontrollable. In the studied fabrication line, Inter Arrival Time, Arrival Quantity, Processing Time, Travel Time between Servers, as well as Product Variety belonged to this group.
• Response variables, which are basically output variables expected from the study. The response variables captured from this simulation studies were Average Time in System, Average Number (of Part) in System, Average Crew Utilization, and Average Servers Utilization. Most of processing times used in the simulation model were determined through time motion study. For each of the processes, 30 observations were first measured. The results were then re-checked using the following formula to make sure that the number of observation was sufficient.
where: N′ : Total data observations that need to be collected N : Total data observations already collected = 30 k : Level of confidence (95%, k=1.96≈2) s : Degree of accuracy (90%, s=10%) • Alternative proposed system can be compared via simulation before deciding the best one.
• Simulation can be used to study a system with a long time frame in a compressed time or detailed working condition of a system in expanded time.
• Simulation result may be difficult to interpret, since output essentially random variable.
• Time consuming in model building; not to mention learning curve and required training to master the tool.
• Simulation may be use inappropriately. If N′ ≤ N, the number of observations was adequate. If N′ ≥ N, more data observations need to be done [14] .
After time motion study was completed, the observed data were then fitted into certain random distributions through Goodness-of-Fit-Test. The goodness-of-Fit-Test basically tests the following hypotheses: H 0 : The random variable X conforms to the distributional assumption with parameter(s) given by the parameter estimate(s). H 1 : The random variable X does not conform.
The test was done either by Chi-Square or Kolmogorov-Smirnov test using Arena Input Analyzer. Arena Input Analyzer is an add-on application provided by Arena simulation software to perform distribution fitting. The software can give result of distribution fitting using both Chi-Square and KolmogorovSmirnov test, whichever more suitable. For small sample size data, it automatically does the distribution fitting using K-S test, as Chi-square is not suitable [15] .
With the Arena Input Analyzer, the resulted p values were compared with the α = 0.05. If the resulted p value ≤ α, then the tested random distribution is a good fit with confidence of 1−α. Else, it should be rejected.
The overall steps performed during simulation study are illustrated in Figure 5 , as adapted from [16] with the following elaboration:
(1) Problem Formulation: In this step, preliminary assessment was done to make sure a clear understanding of the problem was attained. This was done through interview with few key personnel of the studied company, enriched with direct observations to the fabrication site. were collected during the study for processing time of each sub-process. For sub-processes where variations are considered significant, time motion study was performed in order to fit the data into certain random distribution. For sub-processes which are considered more or less constant, a constant processing time based on interview was used. simulation run length and number of replication per each scenario were also determined. (7) Analysis and Recommendation: Once sufficient experimentation was done, the final step was to analyze the result and give recommendation for system improvement. This study used Simio Simulation and Scheduling Software, created by Simio LLC, for building the model. Simio adopts an object-based approach into the software, making its application varies, such as for designing queuing strategy to improving customer satisfaction [17] , or testing a procedure in a port logistic system [18] , or computing production line energy consumption [19] . With Simio, users can select building blocks from libraries and graphically place them in the model by simple drag-and-drop actions. Each building block represents a physical component in a typical system such as server, workstation, conveyor, worker, or forklift truck in a manufacturing facility. Table 4 lists a few of Simio building blocks that were used in this study. Simio is also enhanced with add-on processes making tailored process logic possible. 
Entity
Represent processed parts in the model, each of which can be named based on type, sequence, and processing time.
Result and Discussion
The production process of the studied company consists of two fabrication lines: Door Leaf (DL) and Door Frame (DF) fabrication line. Both lines shares few of sub-processes and crews. There are 2 crews, namely crew 1 who are in charge for cutting-related processes, while crew 2 are responsible for the remaining of the processes. In summary, it's a job-shop system consists of 2 main intertwined fabrication lines processing 9 product variety. Figure 6 illustrates the overall flow of the 2 fabrication lines of the studied company.
For Door Leaf, there are 9 product types modeled into the system with percentage of occurrences indicated in Table 5 . The variety is the combination of core and ornament type, each of which mandate different route or processing time. For Door Frame, each order will consist of 3 components, namely DF stopper, DF Architrave, and DF Body, which need to be combined once their processes completed prior to shipping. There are 9 machines in the model, few of which shared by both DF and DL fabrication lines. Table 6 gives overview of machine and crew capacity. Other input parameters are "Inter-arrival time" and "Order Quantity" of both DL and DF which were taken from historical data and fitted into random distribution using Arena Input Analyzer software. The result of the distribution fitting of inter-arrival and order quantity is summarized in Table 7 .
Processing time for each sub-processes were calculated by conducting time and motion study with sample of 30 per each sub-processes. Theoretical sample sizes per each process are also rechecked using equation (1) The processing times from time motion study were then fitted into random distribution with KolmogorovSmirnov test using Arena Input Analyzer, with α = 0.05. Results of the distribution fitting are summarized in Table 8 .
During the production process, there was travel time consumed when an entity travels between servers. These travel times, as summarized in Table 9 , were accommodated into the model. However, they were assumed to be deterministic instead of stochastic time.
After all the required data were collected, the model was then built. The model used only some, and not all, Simio building blocks, as listed in Table 4 . Despite some simplification, the model used and reflected some of the complexity of the studied fabrication lines. The screenshot of the model is as illustrated in Figure 7 .
Once the base model was built, it needed to be verified. Model verification is the process of debugging the model to make sure process flow and logics in the model are as per what are intended. Verification was done throughout and during the stages of model buildings. During the verification process, complexity of the model was reduced in order to make the verification process easier. The following steps are what were done to simplify the verification process:
(1) Temporarily eliminate randomness in the model by making it deterministic, e.g., by changing the random processing time with a constant value during verification. (2) Run the deterministic model several times to make sure the result is consistent. (3) Study the generated statistics reports to make sure the result is as per expected. (4) Use animation and state variable to check whether the entity flows are as per what expected. Table 10 shows some examples of verification to the base model. Besides verification, model validation was also needed. Model validation is the process of assessing whether the situation of the actual problem is well captured so that the model developed is the appropriate one. Unfortunately, the studied company was lacking of historical data of the output variables. Therefore, this research only did simplistic validation, i.e., by confirming the resulted average Time in System (TIS) of DF & DL to the company key production supervisor.
After the base model was verified and validated, some scenarios were experimented. The experiment was done by altering some "input controlled variables" and evaluating their impact on the following "response variables", i.e.: (1) Average time in system for Door Frame (TIS DF), (2) Average time in system for Door Leaf (TIS DL), (3) Average number in system for Door Frame (NIS DF), (4) Average number in system for Door Leaf (NIS DL), (5) Crew utilization for Crew 1 and Crew 2.
Table 10. Summary of verification
Sample of Verifications in the Base Model 1. The combining process of DF subcomponents at the wrapping server was based on attribute "Order Number". 2. The correct number of workers was seized at each process as per intended. 3. For servers with competing crew, debugging was also performed to make sure entities did wait for available crew. 4. Some of server processing time used mathematical expression. Verification was also performed to make sure the expression was used correctly. 5. The "drying" processing time was set to 24 hours without seizing any workers and ignoring the working time. 6. Each DF subcomponents and the 9 different DL types took different routing sequences defined at sequence table. 7. In some servers, the process logic was to wait until x number of entity queue before it could be processed. Verification was done to make sure this logic worked as intended. 8. Traveling time in the path between servers was as per model design. 9. Make sure that the labor working time for the model was set to 8 hours/day and 6 day a week as per required. The experimentation was done by running several scenarios, each with 25 replications and one-year simulation length. Seven scenarios were experimented and evaluated against the base scenario as follows:
• Base scenario: is the base model with current level of manpower (crew 1 and 2) and current batching size in "Automatic Pressing", "Manual Pressing", and "Auto Painting" servers. 
Conclusion
The study is successful in making the required simulation model which helps the performance evaluation of the studied job shop fabrication lines.
From the base model, several scenarios were developed as means to make the final recommended scenario. For the studied company, scenario 7 can become their alternative for process improvement, by combining all the crew with multi-skill operators. Consequently, training or different recruitment scheme must be done. Other possible improvements are to reduce the batching size in 3 processes, which can reduce total time in system. All together, scenario 7 creates opportunity to increase crew utilization by 22%, and improve total time in system for DL and DF to 89% and 30%, respectively.
From the methodology point of view, simulation and Simio are proven to be attractive and suitable tools in evaluating a (medium) complex system such as that in the studied company. The model building and data collection are indeed time consuming and challenging. Nevertheless, they give merits in increasing evaluation fitness and accommodating real-life details into the analyses -which will be more difficult if using mathematical model.
The study poses some limitation due to lack of historical data and time constraints, upon which the following further study can be explored:
(1) Revisit and enhance the model once the studied company has captured sufficient historical performance to better validate the model. (2) Add more details into the models, such as put all (and not only few) variables into random variables, including the travelling time into the operators (and not only to entity), etc. (3) The study can be extended as a design tool to help the studied company determine other alternative production sequencing or calculate the capacity of fabrication system. (4) The study can be extended to evaluate not only technical production parameters such as utilization or time in system, but also associated cost parameters.
